


 Introductions
 Our Session

› Traditional instruction in school
› Inquiry-based instruction
› Living an example:  Science
› Structures and tips for leading inquiry-based 

Instruction
› Living an example:  Engineering





 Upper-grade students in Orange County 
drew pictures:  “Math and Me”

 What themes do you find?
 Watch:

› Where they encounter math
› Who is with them
› How it is taught and learned
› How they know they’ve got it right

› What math can do for us
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› What math can do for us
 How is science instruction similar?



 Teacher “stands and delivers.”

 Students “sit and get.”

 Teacher is “sage on the stage.”

 Students learn recipes for how to get an 
answer, not necessarily with 
understanding.

 Content is divorced from context in 
which it is used.
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 Students are physically and cognitively 
active in pursuing learning.

 Driven by a question or problem.
 Teacher is still very active, but now it as 

“guide on the side.”



Science Example 



Andrea’s Birthday Story









"There are only two ways 
to live your life. One is as 
though nothing is a 
miracle. The other is as 
though everything is a 
miracle." 

--A. Einstein



Why are 
some so 
small?

Did something in 
the water kill 

them?

What are the 
different 

markings?

These are 
dead.  What 
did they look 

like alive?

Do they all 
have this 

hole?




